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Two transports of pregnant heifers  

from Brandenburg, Germany, to Turkmenistan 
 

18. – presumably 28.02.20201 
 

Transport company: xxx (Poland) 
  

 
 

Transport No. 1  
License plate:     Semitrailer: (PL) xxx; Cabin: (PL) xxx 
Examples eartags:   DE 03 609 81828 / DE 03 606 11 230 / DE 16 040 71 652 
     DE 15 042 79065 (Vincent) 
Veterinary health certificate:  xxx 
 

Transport No. 2 
License plate:     Semitrailer: (PL) xxx; Cabin: (PL) xxx 
Examples eartags:   DE 06 670 73287 / DE 06 672 38816 / DE 14 057 02618 /  

DE 16 040 15632   
Veterinary health certificate:   xxx 
 

Number of animals:   34 heifers per truck 
Number of drivers:    One driver per truck 
Date and time of first observation:  25.02.2019, 10:35 UTC+5 (local time) 
Place of first observation: Border Russia - Kazakhstan, A300 on Kazakh side at border check 

point Mashtakov/ Pogodayev, Uralsk  
Temperatures: Up to -12°C (27.02.2020, at night in Jasliq, direction UZ) 
 

Competent authority at departure place: xxx, Germany  
  
Total distance departure - destination: 6.014 km (acc. Google Maps, extracted on 10.03.2020) 
Duration of transport: Min. 10 days1 

 
1 According to the planning the animals were loaded in Brandenburg, Germany, on 18.02.2020. Between 25. and 28.02.2020, 
Animals‘ Angels (AA) observed the two transports from the Russian-Kazakh border near Uralsk (KZ) to the Uzbek-Turkmen 
border near Bukhara (UZ)/ Turkmenabad (TM). Animals‘ Angels could not accompany the two transports in Turkmenistan, 
not least because of the unsecure situation on site. Thus, the exact time of arrival at the place of destination (acc. planning: 
Ashgabat) is unknown.  
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Explanation of key points illustrated on the map (page 1) regarding the two transports2 
 

Posi
tion 

Place Date Time UTC +5 
(local time in 

brackets) 

Event 
 

Animal welfare 
concerns 

1 xxx Unknown – 
acc. 
planning 
18.02.2020 
 

Unknown  Place of departure  34 pregnant heifers 
loaded per truck: 
Loading density not 
adapted to length/ 
duration of 
transport and 
condition of 
animals (pregnant)  

2 
 

Border Poland - 
Belarus, 
Kukuryki-
Koroszczyn 

20.02.2020 15:40  
(11:40 UTC+1)  

EU external border  

3 Pogodayev, KZ, 
A300 

25.02.2020 10:35  First observation by AA 
shortly after border 
crossing RU-KZ at 
Mashtakov /Pogodayev 
(Uralsk)  

 
 

4 A300, KZ, 
Coord.: 
51.326944, 
51.343727 

25.02.2020 11:03 – 11:46  Trucks stopped by 
officials/authority at a 
“control point” for 
trucks3 

Delay of 
transports, animals 
on board:  
43 min. 

5 TIR Parking/ 
Complex 
Acxaha, Coord.: 
51.274176, 
51.401289 

25.02.2020 11:48 – 12:11  Stop (next to 
restaurant),  
reason unknown 

Delay of 
transports, animals 
on board: 
23 min. 
 

6 A28 Uralsk - 
Atyrau 

25.02.2020 13:40 – 15:154 Bad road conditions: 
partly big potholes, deep 
ruts, narrow single- lane 
road / 
 
Partly free-grazing herds 
of camels, horses, sheep, 
and cattle next to and 
crossing the road /  
 
Partly rainy yet speeding 
of the trucks, at 90-100 
km/h  

Exhaustion and 
high stress for the 
animals: by 
constantly 
compensating the 
vehicle motion 
 
Risk of injury for 
low ceiling height: 
likely bumping with 
the back or head 
against the ceiling 
of the vehicle 

7 Qulsary 
village entrance 

25.02.2020 22:05 – 22:38  Trucks stop at two petrol 
stations Sinooil and 
Helios 

Delay of 
transports, animals 
on board:  
33 min. 

 
2 Acc. to information received (positions 1, 2, 16) and acc. to observations by Animals‘ Angels on site (positions 3-15) 
3 At position 4, Animals’ Angels observed a kind of check point where all trucks (incl. cargo and live animal transports) coming 
from direction Russia were stopped and checked. The reason for this control is unknown. The control took place at a side 
lane on A300. 
4 At 15:15, AA had a broken tire on A28 south of Uralsk, so could not follow the trucks until Qulsary. The repair took only 45 
min, the team drove reasonably fast to catch up, yet found the trucks only after more than 6h 50min in Qulsary. This means 
that the trucks drove very fast despite bad road conditions and could only have stopped for max. 45 min along the way.  
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8 Parking Qulsary, 
Coord.: 
46.940692, 
54.025642 

25.02.2020 - 
26.02.2020 
 
 
 
26.02.2020 
 
 
 
 
 
26.02.2020 

22:46 (25.02.) – 
14:30 (26.02.) 
 
 
 
10:13 – ca. 
12:00  
 
 
 
 
14:30  

Both trucks park on 
truck parking: drivers‘ 
rest break  
 
 
Supply with hay and 
water5  
 
 
 
 
Continuation of journey 

Delay of 
transports, animals 
on board: 
14h 44min 
 
Since first AA 
observation:  
Time without feed 
and water: 
min. 23h 38min 
 
Since first AA 
observation, 
animals loaded on 
board: 
min. 23h 38min6 

9 E40 Qulsary – 
Beineu - Tazhen 

26.02.2020 14:30 – 18:02  Partly very fast driving - 
– up to 110km/h 
 
Many free-grazing herds 
of camels, horses, and 
cattle  
 
Partly sandstorms and 
sand drifts over the 
road, bad visibility  
 
Very remote region → 
steppe, very dry and 
desert-like landscape 

Inappropriate 
driving, especially 
considering the 
increasing 
exhaustion of the 
animals and the 
conditions on site.  
 
Little/hardly any 
infrastructure 
along the route → 
what happens to 
the animals in case 
of emergency?  
 

10 Border  
Kazakhstan – 
Uzbekistan, 
Tazhen (KZ) 

26.02.2020 18:02  
 
 
 
18:52  
 
 
18:57 
 
 
 
23:00  
 
 
 
23:45  

Arrival at border: trucks 
park in front of the 
border  
 
Trucks queue up in the 
truck lane at the border 
 
Trucks pass first border 
check point on Kazakh 
side  
 
Trucks leave the border 
on the Uzbek side and 
stop again  
 
Continuation of journey, 
direction Nukus 

Delay of 
transports, animals 
on board: 
5h 43min  
for border crossing  
KZ – UZ  

 
5 After 9 am UTC+5 a small pick-up truck entered the parking two times and delivered a round bale of hay per truck. The 
feeding is done by three people: two drivers and the person driving the small pick-up truck. At 9:45 am UTC+5 another vehicle 
arrives at the parking, with a big water tank on its deck. The animals are watered with the water from the tank manually and 
with portable troughs that are put in the compartments through the side openings of the truck and filled via a water hose.  
6 In reality, the animals were on board even longer: assuming that the animals were unloaded the last time in Samara, RU, as 
planned: distance from Samara to place of first AA observation in KZ = ca. 200 km → 2h 52min with averagely 70km/h. 
Additionally at least 2h must be calculated for border crossing RU-KZ → thus, when leaving position 8, the animals are 
minimum 28h 30min nonstop on board the vehicles (23h 38min + 2h 52min + 2h). 
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11  E40 Tazhen – 
Jasliq, UZ 

26.02.2020 / 
27.02.2020 

23:45 (26.02.) – 
04:45 (27.02) 

Catastrophic road 
conditions:  
Unpaved / a lot of 
potholes / deep ruts / 
very bumpy / dusty; 
 
Due to the bad road 
conditions, the trucks 
can partly only drive 
with 15km/h  

Exhaustion and 
high stress for the 
animals: by 
constantly 
compensating the 
vehicle motion  
 
Risk of injury for 
low ceiling height: 
likely bumping with 
the back or head 
against the ceiling 
of the vehicle 

12 TIR Parking 
Jasliq 

27.02.2020 04:45 – 11:50  
 
 
 
 
10:15  
 
 
 
 
11:50 

Delay of transports, 
Drivers‘ rest break? 
Temperatures falling to    
-12°C at night 
 
Supply with hay 
 
 
 
 
Continuation of journey, 
direction Nukus 

Delay of 
transports, animals 
on board:  
7h 35min 
 
Time without feed 
and water: 24h.  
No manual 
watering7  
 
Since first AA 
observation, 
animals loaded on 
board: 
min. 49h 15min8 

13 Nukus 27.02.2020 15:00  
 

Both trucks pass Nukus – 
without stopping 
(contrarily to the 
planning) 
 
Direction Bukhara/A380: 
Bad road conditions with 
potholes9  

Exhaustion and 
high stress for the 
animals: by 
constantly 
compensating the 
vehicle motion  
 
Risk of injury for 
low ceiling height: 
likely bumping with 
the back or head 
against the ceiling 
of the vehicle 

14 Buchara 27.02.2020 23:45 Continuation of journey 
on M37 direction TM/ 
Turkmenabad 

 

 
7 Animals‘ Angels cannot exclude with certainty whether the water systems of the trucks were turned on during the border 
crossing KZ-UZ and/or during the 7.5h stop in Jasliq, UZ. Unfortunately, this is impossible to verify retrospectively. At this 
point, AA would like to expressly stress that even with the water systems turned on, it would have been difficult for all animals 
to reach the available drinking devices on board the trucks. There were only two troughs per truck and compartment (first 
deck). But these are far from sufficient to ensure that all animals can reach them and get enough to drink, especially in view 
of the high loading density and for low-ranking animals. Additionally, it must be considered that outside temperatures 
dropped to minus 12°C during night in Jasliq. At these low temperatures, the water would freeze in the water pipes of the 
trucks and only manual watering of the animals can be considered.  
8 See footnote 6. In addition to the 2h 52 min + 2h explained in footnote 6, the animals are already on board the vehicles for 
at least 54h 7min.  
9 Total distance from Nukus to Bukhara = 547 km → relatively good conditions only for 100km, the remaining ~447km are in 
bad condition with potholes.  
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15 Border  
Uzbekistan - 
Turkmenistan, 
M37/Farab/ 
Turkmenabad  

28.02.2020 01:30  
 
 
01:40  

Trucks arrive at border 
UZ – TM  
 
Both trucks enter the 
border  

Time without feed: 
15h 25min 
 
Time without 
manual watering: 
39h 25min 
 
Since first AA 
observation, 
animals loaded on 
board:  
Mind. 63h 5min10 

16 Ashgabat, 
Turkmenistan, 
exact place 
unknown  

Unknown Unknown 
 
Acc. to Section 
4 of the journey 
log: 
27.02.2020, 
21:00 UTC+? 

Place of destination On the 27.02.2020 
at 21:00 the trucks 
were still in 
Uzbekistan → 
incorrect 
information in 
Section 4 of the 
journey log11 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
10 In addition to the 2h 52min + 2h explained in footnote 6, the animals are nonstop on board the vehicles for at least 67h 
57min.  
11 Acc. to Section 4 of the journey log, both transports supposedly arrived in Ashgabat on the 27.02.2020 at 21:00. The time-
zone referred to is not specified and unclear. In any case, this does not correspond with observations made by AA.  
Assumption 1.) Indicated time is local UTC +5 time: means, the trucks would have arrived at the place of destination in 
Turkmenistan 4,5 hours before AA observed them in Uzbekistan arriving at the UZ-TUR border (on the 28.02.2020 at 01:30 
UTC+5). Hence, the indication in Section 4 does not correspond to the truth.  
Assumption 2.) Indicated time is UTC +1 (Central European time): means, this would correspond to a local time of 01:00 
UTC +5 on the following day, 28.02.2020. This indication cannot be correct either, because as described, at this time the 
trucks were still in Uzbekistan, shortly before the UZ-TUR border, which they reached at 01:30 UTC+5 on the 28.02.2020. 
Conclusion: the indications in Section 4 of the journey log relating to the time of arrival must be wrong.  
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INFRINGEMENTS AGAINST COUNCIL REGULATION (EC) No. 1/2005 ON THE PROTECTION OF 
ANIMALS DURING TRANSPORT AND RELATED OPERATIONS 
 
1. Clearly exceeded maximum journey time of more than 80 hours 

The pregnant heifers were observed nonstop on board the transport vehicles for more than 63h 5min. 
Since the first observation by Animals’ Angels at the Russian-Kazakh border near Uralsk (cf. position 3) until 
the last observation by Animals’ Angels at the Uzbek-Turkmen border near Bukhara (cf. position 15), the 
animals were not unloaded to give them a 24-hour rest as per planning and prescribed by the Regulation.  
Assuming that the animals were last unloaded in Samara, Russia, as scheduled in the planning12, additionally 
the following must be added to the journey time observed by Animals’ Angels:  
- Time for the journey from Samara to the place of first observation by AA in Kazakhstan: + min. 2h 52min 

for ~200 km and with averagely 70km/h 
- Time for border crossing from Russia to Kazakhstan (Uralsk): + mind. 2h 
- Time for border crossing Uzbekistan to Turkmenistan (Bukhara): + mind. 2h13  
- Time for the journey from the Uzbek -Turkmen border until the place of destination in Ashgabat: + min. 

9h 30min for approx. 653 km and with averagely 70km/h.14 Additionally to add: drivers‘ breaks, delays 
due to bad road conditions and another feeding of the animals according to information given by the 
drivers: + mind. 1h.   

➔ The heifers had to remain nonstop on board the trucks for at least 80h 27min (more than 3 days).  
 
The legally required 24-hours resting periods after max. 29 hours of journey time were ignored and contrary 
to the planning the animals were not unloaded in Qulsary (KZ).  
 
➢ Violation of article 3 letter (a) and (f)  
➢ Violation of article 6 point 3 in combination with annex I chapter V point 1.5 

 
 
2. Non-compliance with the legally required resting periods 

There was no 24-hours rest break after 29 hours of journey time – neither in Kazakhstan nor in Uzbekistan. 
According to the planning, the pregnant heifers should have been unloaded in Qulsary (KZ) and rested for 
at least 24 hours. Although the two trucks stopped in Qulsary and parked at a truck parking overnight for 
almost 15 hours, the animals were not unloaded.  
 
On the premises of the truck parking where the two trucks stopped overnight, there is neither a stable nor 
any other possibility to supply the animals outside the trucks (cf. position 8). 

 
➢ Violation of article 3 letter (f) and (h)  
➢ Violation of article 6 point 3 in combination with annex I chapter V point 1.4 (d) and 1.5 

 
 

3. Transport planning, approval, and execution despite non-operating unloading stables in Russia 
On 07.04.2020, the Russian Veterinary and Phytosanitary Surveillance Service informed the BMEL in 
response to a letter dated 22.10.2019 that no unloading stables are currently in operation. It can be assumed 

 
12 No information if and if so, for how long, the animals were unloaded in Samara. AA only accompanied the transports from 
the Russian- Kazakh border.   
13 Travel and safety advice for Turkmenistan from the German Foreign Office (as of 11.03.2020): "Difficult climatic and 
topographical conditions and limited communication facilities make travelling in the country difficult. In road traffic, there 
are increased dangers due to a lack of driving discipline and technical inadequacies of the vehicles used, in smaller towns and 
in overland traffic also due to the generally poor condition of the roads and inadequate signposting." Long waiting times 
are also to be expected when entering and leaving Uzbekistan, as "clearance at the border checkpoints, which are not open 
all the time, can take several hours and be associated with difficulties." Also, to be noted at present: "Currently, 
Turkmenistan has severely restricted border traffic at all land borders to prevent transmission of the Covid 19 virus. Foreign 
nationals cannot cross these borders." For further information see: https://www.auswaertiges-
amt.de/de/aussenpolitik/laender/turkmenistan-node/turkmenistansicherheit/206774 [As of: 12.03.2020] 
14 Acc. to the planning, no further unloading is planned in Turkmenistan. Also, acc. to the drivers, the animals were only to be 
fed once more in Turkmenistan, but not unloaded.   

https://www.auswaertiges-amt.de/de/aussenpolitik/laender/turkmenistan-node/turkmenistansicherheit/206774
https://www.auswaertiges-amt.de/de/aussenpolitik/laender/turkmenistan-node/turkmenistansicherheit/206774
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that this was also the case seven weeks earlier, i.e., at the time of these two transports reported here. 
According to the letter, a stable in Samara is currently under construction, but cannot be used before the 
completion of repairs and veterinary and sanitary inspections. 
 
Nevertheless, two rest stops in Russia were indicated in the planning, inter alia in Samara. Thus, despite 
insufficient confirmation of the existence of unloading stables to allow the animals to rest en route as 
required by the Regulation, the transports were planned by the organiser, approved by the official 
veterinarian and carried out by the transporter. 
 
➢ Violation of Article 3 (a) 
➢ Violation of Article 5 (3) (a) 
➢ Violation of Article 6 (3) in combination with annex I chapter V point 1.5 
➢ Violation of Article 14 

 
N.B.: Animals’ Angels cannot confirm whether the resting periods with unloading in Zyuz’ki (RU) and Samara 
(RU) actually took place as scheduled in the planning, and if so for how long the animals were unloaded, 
because the two trucks were accompanied by AA teams only from the Russian-Kazakh border near Uralsk.  

 
 
4. Non-compliance with the legally required time intervals for watering and feeding of the animals  

The pregnant heifers were not watered and, if necessary, fed after 14 hours of transport as prescribed by 
the Regulation, but much later. The animals suffered from hunger and thirst. Examples: 
- Since the first observation by Animals‘ Angels the heifers were fed and watered (manually, with mobile 

troughs) only in Qulsary after more than 23,5 hours – cf. position 8.  
- The next feeding took place in Jasliq, Uzbekistan, after 24 hours- cf. Position 12.  
- Animals‘ Angels did not observe another manual watering of the animals until the last observation at 

the Uzbek-Turkmen border, i.e., in total for more than 39 hours (cf. position 15). Although it is possible 
that the drivers had turned on the water systems of the trucks during the journey, it would have been 
far from sufficient to only provide the animals with water from the water system of the trucks due to 
the low number of drinking troughs per compartment and the high loading density preventing easy 
access to the troughs, the partly very cold temperatures (cf. position 12) and subsequent likely freezing 
of the water system, and the increasing exhaustion of the animals.  
 

➢ Violation of article 3 letter (a) (f) and (h)  
➢ Violation of article 6 point 3 in combination with annex I chapter V point 1.4 (d) and 1.5 
 
 

5. Unnecessary delays of the transports 
The journey time was not kept as short as possible. Examples:  
- In Kazakhstan there was a stop in Qulsary of 14,75 hours in which the drivers made their rest break. 

Instead of granting the animals a 24-hour break outside the trucks and contrary to the indication in the 
planning, the heifers had to remain the whole time on board the vehicles. There was no unloading (cf. 
Position 8).   

- In Uzbekistan there was another (unscheduled) delay of the transports of more than 7.5 hours (cf. 
Position 12). Possible reason for this delay could be another drivers’ rest break (even if it was too short 
according to Regulation (EC) No 561/2006 on the harmonisation of certain social legislation relating to 
road transport). Again, the animals had to remain on board the vehicles the whole time.  

- According to the planning, both trucks were expected to arrive in Uralsk (KAZ) on 23.02.2020, 22:00 
resp. 22:30 UTC+1. But according to AA observations, the trucks only arrived in Kazakhstan with a delay 
of more than 32.5 hours, namely on 25.02., 10:35 UTC+5 local time (=06:35 UTC+1), cf. position 3. The 
reason for the delay of transports is unknown.  

- According to the planning the two trucks were expected to reach their destination Ashgabat in 
Turkmenistan on 26.02.2020, 11:00 resp. 11:30 UTC+1. But in reality, at this date and time the two 
trucks were still in Kazakhstan, around 2,000km away from their place of destination (cf. Position 9).  

 
This leads to the conclusion that due to poor coordination and execution of these transports, the transport 
time was unnecessarily extended, and the needs of the animals were not taken into account. 
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In particular it must take into consideration that there was only one driver per truck15. This is absolute 
irresponsible for the driver as well the animals in his care. It appears reasonable to assume that i.a. these 
delays were also caused due to the legally required driving and rest breaks for the drivers.  

 
➢ Violation of article 3 letter (a) and (f) 
➢ Violation of article 22  
➢ Violation of article 6 point 3 in combination with annex I chapter V point 1.5 

 
 
6. Overcrowding / high loading density 

With 34 heifers per vehicle, neither the physical condition of the animals (pregnant heifers) nor the 
extreme length of the journey over 6,000 km was considered: 
On both trucks, it was observed that not all animals could lie down and rest at the same time. However, 
pregnant heifers are in a physically demanding condition and require more energy to maintain two bodies; 
balancing the vehicle motion is additionally demanding, so not even being able to lie down when needed 
during such an ultra-long-distance transport of over 6000km and more than 10 days exposes the animals to 
additional stress/suffering. Moreover, the animals were standing in close body contact next to each other 
and partly could not turn around or move easily, resp. some heifers stepped on those lying down due to lack 
of space. On the first deck of both vehicles, the space available for the animals was additionally reduced due 
to wheel covers protruding into the compartments.  
 
➢ Violation of article 3 (a) and (g) 
➢ Violation of article 6 (3) in combination with annex I chapter VII letter B 
 
 

7. Insufficient ceiling height above the animals 
Some animals had not enough space between them and the ceiling. At least two heifers (transport 1) even 
touched the ceiling of the vehicle with their back. Thus, their natural movement was obviously hindered 
during such an ultra-long transport (incl. more than 80 hours non-stop on board the vehicles) and adequate 
ventilation was reduced above the animals.  
The insufficient internal height is particularly serious considering the bad road conditions documented in 
Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan: very bumpy roads with deep ruts and potholes, partly for over hundreds of 
kilometres. Taking also into account the fast driving with up to 100-110 km/h on such roads, the taller 
animals inevitably bumped against the ceiling of the vehicles with their head, withers or back, which in turn 
could easily lead to injuries and suffering.   

 
➢ Violation of article 3 letter (a) (c) and (g) 
➢ Violation of article 6 point 3 in combination with annex I chapter II point 1.2 

 
 
8. Insufficient bedding 

Already at position 8 (Qulsary) the bedding was extremely filthy and soaked with excrements and urine. The  
bedding was not exchanged during the journey through Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan. I.e., the pregnant 
heifers stood and lied in this mud of excrements for at least 63 hours (cf. position 3 – 15). For the last part 
in Turkmenistan, no unloading of the animals and renewal of the bedding was planned, so that the animals 
had to remain at least 80 hours (3 days) in such filthy environment. The high degree of pollution and soaking 
of the bedding prevented the animals from resting on a dry and comfortable ground, which would have been 
of great importance considering the duration of these transports and the corresponding exhaustion of the 
animals. 
 
➢ Violation of article 3 letter (a) 
➢ Violation of article 6 point 3 in combination with annex I chapter VI point 1.2 

 

 
15 Exceeded driving times in one-man/driver operation: at least 12h 11min between position 3 to 8 / 14h 15min between 
position 8 to 12 / 13h 50min between position 12 to 15 – not including the working times for feeding/watering → Violation 
of Regulation (EC) No 561/2006 
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9. Non-compliance with the legally prescribed minimum temperature level / weather conditions not 

considered in planning 
With outside temperatures as low as -12°C (position 12) and partly icy winds, the legally required 
temperatures were undercut. The winters in Russia and Kazakhstan are known to be cold and considerable 
amounts of snow and icy winds are to be expected.  In February, the average temperature for Samara 
(Russia, scheduled 24-h rest) is indicated with -6°C to -14°C, for Qulsary (Kazakhstan, scheduled 24-h rest) 
with -3°C to -11°C (acc. to weather data collected between 1985 – 2015, https://www.timeanddate.com).  
 
➢ Violation of article 3 letter (a)  
➢ Violation of article 5 point 3 (a) 
➢ Violation of article 6 point 3 in combination with annex I chapter VI point 3.1 

 
 

10. Inadequate partition on transport 2  
Due to the inadequate divider in the main compartment not reaching the floor of the vehicles there was a 
gap in which the animals could have become stuck with parts of their bodies such as head or legs. This can 
lead to dangerous situations harming the wellbeing of the animals.  
 
➢ Violation of article 3 letter (c) 
➢ Violation of article 6 point 3 in combination with annex I chapter VI point 1.8 

 
 
11. Unrealistic planning 

a) Total duration of the transport: calculated very tightly with only 7 days and 21 hours (189 Std.)  
Not sufficiently taken into account the local conditions like weather conditions in winter, bad road 
conditions, five border crossings since leaving EU, and the probability that delays can easily occur on 
such long journeys under these circumstances. 

b) Incompletely filled out journey log: telephone number of the person in charge during the transport and 
reachable in case of emergency not indicated (box 1.3) 

c) Partly different and incorrect information in Section 1 between the available journey logs of the German 
versions, received from the competent veterinary authority, and the Polish versions: in Box 5.5 the 
information on the total loading surface differs: according to the version sent by the German authority 
("German version"), an area of 67.97 sqm is allegedly available to the animals. This indication is 
incorrect. According to information received from the company Pezzaioli, which manufactures these 
vehicles, a maximum total area of 56.5 sqm is available to the animals if they are transported on two 
loading levels and one loading level in the gooseneck - as is the case here. The Polish version of Section 
1 gives a more realistic total area, namely 57.0 sqm. The planning also differs in that the "German 
version" is written in more detail and gives different names/addresses for the stop in Poland.16 

d) Inconclusive listing of the route sections and missing and/or unclear information:  
- "Polish version": Planned stop in xxx (Poland) for incomprehensible reasons. The stop is in last position 

in the journey log but is scheduled as the first stop. Acc. to Google Maps, the journey time from xxx to 
xxx (PL) is 5 hours, but it was calculated as 11 hours. Why a stop in xxx is planned and how long it should 
take is not recorded. The place mentioned is not an officially recognised EU control post, i.e., the animals 
were not allowed to be unloaded there under any circumstances. 

- "Polish version": The second stop indicated is Kukuryki, the Polish-Belarussian border. The journey time 
from xxx to Kukuryki takes 7 hours according to Google Maps but was calculated with unrealistically 27 
hours. This long delay of the transports scheduled in the planning is inconclusive and not 
comprehensible.  

- “German and polish version”: From Kukuryki to Zyuzki in Russia - calculated with 12 hours: very short, 
as the pure driving time is already 9 hours, and two border crossings must be taken into account (PL-BY 

 
16 At this point it should be noted that Animals' Angels first had the "Polish version". It remains questionable why the 
“German version" was not used and passed on if this apparently more detailed version already existed at the time of 

departure in xxx. 

https://www.timeanddate.com/
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and BY-RUS). Following our experience and the European network document on live export17 it is 
realistic to calculate with at least 2-2,5h per border crossing.  

- “Polish version”: No 1-hour rest break for watering planned (obligatory after 14h journey time) between 
the two indicated 24-hour resting periods in Zyuzki and Samara in Russia although according to Google 
Maps the pure driving time between Zyuzki and Samara is over 21 hours.   

- “German and polish version”: The journey time from Samara RU to Uralsk KZ is calculated very short 
with 5 hours: to the driving time of 3.75 hours according to Google Maps, the border crossing RU-KZ (2-
2.5 hours) must be added.  

- “Polish version”: It is inconclusive why Uralsk is entered as a stop, and if a stop is to take place there, 
for how long. Uralsk lies between Samara (RUS) and Qulsary (KAZ). Between Samara and the next 
planned 24-hour resting period in Qulsary, no 1-hour break for watering was entered, although 
according to Google Maps the pure driving time is 14 hours, plus ~2.5 hours border crossing RU-KZ, i.e. 
a total of at least 16.5 hours is to be expected. 

- "German version": It is inconclusive why a one-hour stop for watering in Uralsk is scheduled already 4 
hours after departure from the alleged unloading stable in Samara and not, for example, at a later time 
when the animals tend to be thirstier.  

- “German and polish version”: 24-hour rest in Qulsary KZ: unrealistic information as the “staging 
point”/stable for unloading the animals is not approached/non-existent. The animals were not unloaded 
but had to remain on board the parked trucks for additionally ~15 hours.   

- “German version”: The journey time from Qulsary KZ to Nukus in Uzbekistan was calculated with 10.5 
hours: unrealistic as the pure driving time is already 11 hours acc. to Google Maps + plus border crossing 
KZ-UZ (2-2.5 hours) and catastrophic road conditions between border and Nukus must be added.  

- “Polish version”: It is not apparent why Nukus is indicated in the planning and for how a stop is planned. 
The transports did not cross the border to Turkmenistan near Nukus but near Bukhara (which was not 
indicated in the planning).  

- “German and polish version”: No further 24-hour rest was calculated between Qulsary KZ and the place 
of destination Ashgabat in  Turkmenistan, although the distance is over 2000km and more than 29 hours 
via Bukhara UZ – especially taken into account the two border crossings KZ-UZ and UZ-TM as well as the 
bad road conditions.  

- “German and polish version”: The journey time from Nukus UZ to the place of destination Ashgabat in 
Turkmenistan was calculated with 14 hours: unrealistic as the pure driving time from Nukus via Bukhara 
to Ashgabat is min. 18 hours acc. to Google Maps (distance 1300km). Additionally, the border crossing 
UZ-TM (min. 2-2.5 hours) must be added. 

- “German and polish version”: No 1-hour break for watering scheduled between Nukus and the place of 
destination Ashgabat despite a journey time of at least 20 hours. 

- “German version”: no indication of which time zone is used for the different transport sections. 
 
➢ Violation of article 3 letter a 
➢ Violation of article 14 point 1 letter a (ii)  
➢ Violation of article 5 point 4 in combination with annex II point 1  
 
 

12. Insufficient checks of the competent authority at the place of departure in Germany  
Regarding the transport conditions for the animals on board the vehicle (exceeding loading density with 34 
animals – not adapted to length of transports and conditions of pregnant heifers, insufficient ceiling height, 
maximum allowed transport time expected to be exceeded, not ensuring the existence of appropriate 
unloading stables outside the EU, temperatures expected to fall below minimum, approving unrealistic 
planning of journey log, not demanding organizer to adapt the planning) and thus accepting and causing 
additional suffering for the animals.  
 
➢ Violation of article 14  

 
 
13. The pregnant heifers were transported in such a way causing them unnecessary suffering.  

 
17 Network Document on checks before journeys when live animals are destined for export by road  
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Due to the extremely long journey time without unloading, lack of adequate resting periods, overcrowding, 
insufficient supply with water and feed, insufficient ceiling height and dirty bedding.  

 
➢ Violation of article 3  

 
 
VIOLATIONS OF FURTHER EU-LAWS: 
 
14. Only single-driver operation per transport vehicle 

There was only one driver per truck and the maximum allowed driving time of 9h was exceeded. For 
example: at least 12h 11min driving time from position 3 – 8 / 14h 15min driving time from position 8 – 12 
/ 13h 50min driving time from position 12 – 15.   
Also, the legally required rest periods for the drivers were not complied with. For example: only 7h 35min 
resting time at position 12 whereas time for work (feeding the animals) must be included.  

 
It is absolutely irresponsible of the organizer, transporter and the competent veterinary service at the 
place of departure to conduct and authorize such long transports of more than 6.000km with only one 
driver.  
 
For the driver it is an enormous physical and psychological burden to take sole responsibility for 34 animals 
under such difficult conditions. For the animals, there are unnecessary delays in transport, as the drivers' 
driving/resting times (Regulation 561/2006) are not compatible with the transport/resting times of the 
animals (Regulation 1/2005), and in single-driver operation there are more resting breaks, i.e. delays, than 
with several drivers. 
 
➢ Violation of Regulation (EC) No 561/2006 

 

 
 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
Exporting live animals to Turkmenistan is irresponsible. 
 
The transport of these 68 heifers is symbolic of the thousands of heifers that are exported from Germany to 
Central Asia every year for "breeding" purposes. Symbolic, because one year after our first documentation about 
animal transports from Germany to Central Asia (at that time to Uzbekistan, AA trailing February 2019), we have 
to find similar violations again. It becomes clear once again: 
 

➢ The care of and supply for the animals during transport is not controllable in non-EU countries. 
➢ Compliance with EU animal welfare transport regulations until unloading at the destination is not 

possible. 
➢ Animals still remain on transport vehicles for days without interruption, without being unloaded and 

given the necessary rest. 
➢ Once the animals pass the EU external border, control and emergency intervention in non-EU 

countries is impossible. 
➢ Transport documents requested in advance or retrospectively can never reflect reality. After all, who 

can check how many drivers are actually still in the truck after the EU external border? How can it be 
ensured that the GPS records really reflect reality? And who can see, for example, that heifers bump 
their heads and backs onto disastrous roads due to insufficient ceiling height? 

 

Unnecessary suffering was inflicted on the animals by:  
- the competent veterinary office at the German place of departure 
- the organiser  
- the transporter  
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In 2019, an intensive discussion started in Germany about the export transport of heifers for "breeding" 
purposes. This was partly due to various articles and legal opinions18 that evaluated the legal conformity of export 
transports, the conditions for the animals in the country of destination and the responsibility of the veterinary 
authorities handling the animals. The aforementioned documentation of Animals’ Angels trailing on the so-called 
Eastern Route in February 2019 also attracted a lot of attention - the results were shocking and showed a large 
number of violations contrary to animal welfare19. In spring 2019, some federal states stopped the approval of 
such animal transports, including to Central Asian countries such as Uzbekistan or Turkmenistan. 
 
Nevertheless - the transports continued and continue. Exporters switch to other German federal states or other 
EU countries, which continue to approve the journeys. A uniform federal solution has been sought, but so far 
without success. This allows federal states that are willing to grant approvals to continue to authorise these 
export transports. There is no back-up at the federal level for those veterinarians who no longer want to 
authorise such transports due to animal welfare concerns. 
 
In August 2019, a delegation of German official veterinarians travelled to Russia and officially confirmed that it 
is not possible to care for animals on the so-called Eastern Route to Central Asia in accordance with the 
Regulation - because either there are no stables at all in the locations indicated or these stables are in poor 
condition, do not meet EU standards and are not approved as unloading stables20. 
 
This delegation trip was apparently followed in October 2019 by an enquiry from the German Federal Ministry 
to Russia regarding unloading stables. The result: there are currently no operating unloading stables in Russia, 
confirmed by the Russian veterinary monitoring service at the beginning of April 2020. According to the letter, 
various Russian regions were dealing with the issue of setting up such stables. One stable is currently being 
repaired but cannot be used until the repairs and veterinary and sanitary inspections are completed. Both 
indicate that no stables have been in operation for the last few years either. 
 
At the latest since these current findings, it has become obvious that the organisers and exporters deceived 
the veterinary authorities for years about the alleged existence and conditions of the unloading stables, or 
that the veterinary authorities did not sufficiently check the information. Or how else can it be explained that 
these transports have been taking place for decades without any apparent checks on what happens to the 
animals en route? Based on the latest findings, Brandenburg and Lower Saxony have now also temporarily 
suspended exports on the eastern route, and Bavaria has also stopped exports to Russia for the time being. But 
where are the consequences for the traders who have violated EU animal welfare regulations for years and yet 
are allowed to continue exporting the animals all over the world? 
 
The letter from Russia clearly shows the opacity of this business with the "commodity" animal. Only now that 
the care of animals in transit has been officially negated have some federal states and, since the end of May, also 
the Netherlands drawn consequences. After years of "acting in the dark". The non-existence of similar letters 
from all the other destination and transit countries outside the EU is not synonymous with the existence of 
unloading stables in these countries! 
 
But as long as certain veterinary authorities and politicians give more weight to the interests of operators and 
industry than to the interests of the animals, and as long as the reports of Animals' Angels and other NGOs are 
considered exceptional cases, the scandalous conditions for the animals on the transports will continue. 
 

 
18 Maisack, Rabitsch, 2018/2019: „Genehmigung langer grenzüberschreitender Transporte“ / „Zur Plausibilitätsprüfung nach 
Artikel 14 (1) a) ii) anlässlich der Genehmigung langer grenzüberschreitender Transporte in Drittstaaten“ sowie „ Ergänzung 
zum Aufsatz „Zur Plausibilitätsprüfung nach Artikel 14 (1) a) ii) anlässlich der Genehmigung langer grenzüberschreitender 
Transporte in Drittstaaten““ / „Stellungnahme der Deutschen Juristischen Gesellschaft für Tierschutzrecht e.V. zu aktuellen 
juristischen Problemen im Zusammenhang mit Rindertransporten in tierschutzrechtliche Hochrisikoländer“, 21.09.2019 / 
Rechtsanwälte Günther, Feb. 2019: „Rechtsgutachten zur Frage der Untersagung grenzüberschreitender Tiertransporte in 
Drittstaaten“ /  Prof. Dr. J. Bülte, Mär 2019: „Zur Strafbarkeit von Tierärzten wegen Beihilfe zur Tierquälerei durch 
Mitwirkung an Tiertransporten in tierschutzrechtliche Hochrisikostaaten durch Erteilung und Stempeln nach Art. 14 Abs. 1 
VO (EU) Nr. 1/2005 und Erteilung von Vorlaufattesten nach §8, 12 Binnenmarkt-Tierseuchenschutzverordnung“ 
19 See https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d_2nh3wozbM&t=32s  
20 See https://umwelt.hessen.de/sites/default/files/media/hmuelv/09-09-2019_russland_report_-
_mit_bildern_und_unterschriften_-_endfassung_heheffuma.pdf  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d_2nh3wozbM&t=32s
https://umwelt.hessen.de/sites/default/files/media/hmuelv/09-09-2019_russland_report_-_mit_bildern_und_unterschriften_-_endfassung_heheffuma.pdf
https://umwelt.hessen.de/sites/default/files/media/hmuelv/09-09-2019_russland_report_-_mit_bildern_und_unterschriften_-_endfassung_heheffuma.pdf
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But how is this compatible with the precautionary principle of Article 3(1) of Regulation (EC) No 1/2005, which 
entitles and obliges the competent authority to not authorise a transport if it might cause unnecessary suffering 
to the animals? 
 
Official veterinarians have a duty to guarantee the welfare of animals21. The high level of professional 
competence entitles and obliges them to demand the protection of animals from politics and industry. The legal 
framework may and must be exhausted with commitment. It is high time to support those official veterinarians 
who are "no longer willing (...) to be used as a "stirrup holder" for animal transports in violation of animal welfare 
"22 - and at the same time consequences must finally be drawn for those official veterinarians who, contrary to 
the precautionary principle of Regulation (EC) No. 1/2005, continue to authorise transports to non-EU countries 
in violation of animal welfare. 

Animals' Angels has been calling for an export ban on live animals for years. It is 
high time to set limits to purely economic interests and to finally put an end to the 
suffering of animals during transport.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ANNEX: Empirical examples and photographic evidence on: 
 

1. Conditions for the animals on board 
2. Examples of ear tags 
3. Non-compliance with the 24-hour resting period in Qulsary (position 8) 
4. Road conditions and on-site conditions 

a. Kazakhstan 
b. Uzbekistan 

 

 
21 See https://tierschutz.hessen.de/sites/tierschutz.hessen.de/files/content-
downloads/Kemper_Garantenstellung%20der%20Amtstier%C3%A4rzte%20im%20Tierschutz_Sept2006.pdf  
22 Letter from the President of the German Veterinary Association, Dr Tiedemann, to the Minister of Agriculture, Julia 
Klöckner, regarding the transport of animals, 16.03.2020 

https://tierschutz.hessen.de/sites/tierschutz.hessen.de/files/content-downloads/Kemper_Garantenstellung%20der%20Amtstier%C3%A4rzte%20im%20Tierschutz_Sept2006.pdf
https://tierschutz.hessen.de/sites/tierschutz.hessen.de/files/content-downloads/Kemper_Garantenstellung%20der%20Amtstier%C3%A4rzte%20im%20Tierschutz_Sept2006.pdf
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ANNEX: Empiric examples 
 

1.) Conditions for the animals on board: 
 

   
Transport 1: very filthy bedding resp. leftovers of bedding soaked with excrements and urine. The animals 
have dirty and wet fur on their legs and belly. At position 8.  
 

  
Transport 2: animals have to stand and lie in extremely dirty, filthy and wet bedding. Picture left: position 8, 
right: position 12.  
 

 
Insufficient space: here, two heifers are standing above resp. stepping onto a lying heifer.  
Transport 1, rear compartment, first deck, at position 12.  
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Overcrowding in transport 2: eight heifers loaded in the front compartment, first deck. Two of them  
have no space to lie down and rest. Picture taken at position 12.  
 

  
Transport 2: also, in the rear compartment, first deck, there is no space for all animals to lie down at the same 
time – like here the red-brown heifer who stands above another one lying. Picture taken at position 12.  
 

 

 
Insufficient ceiling height: example transport 1  
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Transport 1: the heifer Ines touches the ceiling with her back. Due to insufficient space she  
stands with her left hint leg on a lying heifer. Rear compartment, first deck, at position 12.  

 

 

 

 
Insufficient ceiling height: example transport 2  
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The heifer Anni cannot lie down due to exceeded loading density. She shows white nasal discharge. Transport 
2, first deck, at position 12.  
 

  
Left: hungry/thirsty heifer licks at ceiling; front compartment of first deck. Right: very thick white nasal 
discharge, rear compartment of the first deck. Both pictures taken from transport 2, at position 12.  
 

  
Exhausted, tired heifers, partly thin and with sunken flanks. Left: transport 1, right: transport 2. Position 12.  
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2.) Examples eartags: 

 

  
Transport 1, examples of eartags: DE1604071652 (left), heifer Laila with DE0360611230 (right). 
 

   
Transport 2: heifer Sara with eartag DE1405702618 (left), heifer Alberta with DE1604015632 (right). 
 
 
 

3.) Non-compliance with 24-hour rest in Qulsary (position 8):  
 

  
Left: position 7 – the AA team finds the trucks again in Qulsary at the petrol station Sinooil / right: both trucks 
park at position 8 overnight – with the animals on board.  
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Truck parking in Qulsary, no stable on the premises – animals on board the vehicles, at position 8.  

 

 
Qulsary, position 8: no unloading of the animals; they are fed and watered with mobile troughs on board the 
vehicles. The heifer Linda sticks her head out of the opening of the second deck in direction worker resp. hay. 
Transport 2. 
 
 

4.) Road and on-site conditions: 
 

➢ Kazakhstan 
 

   
Left: after the border near Uralsk, KZ, A300, shortly before position 4 / right: A300 ahead Uralsk.  
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Left: both trucks drive fast despite heavy rain and bad road conditions. A bovine is crossing the road shortly 
after the trucks / right: it is not uncommon for free-ranging animals to cross the road. This can be very 
dangerous, especially at night as there is no street lightening and very poor visibility. Both pictures taken at 
position 6.  
 
 

  
Left: between position 6 – 7 nearly no infrastructure in case of a breakdown; poor road condition (deep ruts, 
bumpy) / right: remote region also at position 9 – partly new road (one lane per direction) but also here lack 
of infrastructure and no emergency lanes or parking lots in case of breakdown or emergency.  
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
At position 9, partly 
sandstorms and heavy 
sand drifts with bad 
visibility on the road.  
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➢ Uzbekistan: 

 

 
Position 11, after the KZ-UZ border – until Jasliq: 5 hours driving under catastrophic road condition (unpaved 
gravel road with a lot of potholes). 
 

 

 
Position 13, between Nukus and Bukhara, A380: approx. 450km of the road is in bad condition, with potholes.  
 
 

 
 
 

Please contact us if you have any questions: 
helena@animals-angels.de or irene@animals-angels.de  

mailto:helena@animals-angels.de
mailto:irene@animals-angels.de

